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Catarrhal Deafness
Can Be Cured

ISSUE NO. 52. 1913 Best Thing Known 
' To Cure Sore ThroatHandy Heat

for Cold Nights

Barth’s Hottest Town a Busy Hide 
Mart. Woman’s Love of Jewels.

Even in the Stone Age 
fond of jewels. But it

woman wasSkins, firewood, gum arabioum, bees
wax and other articles are transported 
from the mountainous Aden hinterland 
on the backs of camels to the market 
place in Aden Camp. These 
very often cover a large distance and 
their trip sometimes ranges from five 
to ten days, according to the size of 
the caravan and the speed they are able 
to maintain.

This is at present the onlv means of 
transportation there, since there are no 
railroads in the country. At various 
times merchants of Djibouto, which is a 
small French town across the straits, 
àomewhat southwest, have tried to 
create a skin market in that place to 
the detriment of Aden, but they have 
never succeeded.

Large quantities of these «kins are 
regularly shipped to the United States, 

vs the Shoe and Leather Reporter, and 
it is estimated that at least 60 per cent, 
of the entire trade with Aden is con
ducted with the United States. One 
particular line, which in its great ma
jority is shipped to this country, is 
goatskins of various grade. Abyssinian 
goatskins arrive at irregular intervals, 
but most always in pretty good sized 
quantities, owing to the fact that great 
caravans are formed in the interior of 
this country, as far as Addis-Abeba, the 
capital and residence of the famous 
Negus Menelik.

North of Aden as far as Hodleidah, 
Ghizan, Gumfeddah, up to Jeddah skins 
are brought to Aden by way of sail
boats. This gives one an idea of the 
vast business territory which the trade 
of Aden is covering arid one need not 
wonder about the large quantities which 
are regularly exported from that port. 
In addition to goatskins great quanti
ties of sheepskins (Mochas) are also 
shipped from there.

The main street in Aden is typical of 
all eastern cities with their-, bazaars and 

.crowded narrow lanes. It is certainly 
not a pleasure for any European trader 
to live in Aden. But one could hardly 
imagine the keen competition which is 
created through the public auctions of 
all the hide and «kin arrivals. Owing to 
this fact the margins of profit are lim
ited and calculations have to be made 
so closely that every possible means 
must be used to reduce the expenses 
of the skins. Almost every large hide 
and skin importer and dealer in this 
country has local houses or ageivs 
there and this mark^ is in counnual 
cable jcommXinication with this port, as 
prices are very fluctuating.

The town of Aden, it is cl ai nvi. is 
one of the hottest places on «‘art l. It 
in situated low with barren rojks en
circling the city on all Hides aivi rising 
far above the town, The thermometer 
ranges from 100 degrees to 120 degrees 
in the shade.

It is a very sensible custom there that 
every European employée of this trade 
receives a six months leave of absence 
after he has accomplished three years of 
service, and lie receives full pay for the 
entire period of his leave, including his 
passage upon his return for another 
term of three years. But a great many 
of those employees find themselves un
able to stand the climate and return 
before the specified time, of the con
tract. From November to March is the 
meat pleasant time of the year, as this 
is the rainy season, but even then the 
heat is so intense and the climate so 
damp that the natives are justifi
ed in saying.
Aden; what has He made hell for?"’

It very often chances 1 liat caravans 
come from the hinterland of Aden the 
so-called Yemen province, which is un
der Turkish" government and which pro
duces the majority of the ‘kins called 
“Gabalis” or mountain skins, 
mountainous country is inhabited by 
Bedouins, the fighting Gypsy Arabs, who 
hold up caravans and make them pay 
toil before they allow them to proceed.

As soon as there are sufficient quan
tities of hides and skins in the market 
an auction is held and the highest bid
der obtains the gc?d=. T^e av.?tiops 
are very iiregular, depending upon the 
arrival of caravans or, sailboats. After 
the skims are sold they are aborted amt 
packed in straw mats peculiar to thin 
country, whereupon they are sent to 
the various consignees in Europe and 
America. The buyers 
houses have succeeded in outstripping 
the European competition and securing 
the greater part of the arrivals, so that 
it is only a question of time before pos
sibly from 70 to 80 per cent, of the 
skins sold at the auctions of Aden and 
ITahnllah will eventually find tliei* way 
to American tanners.

|j A Publisher's Statement Given. wae man, the 
brute master, who wore them. The 
heavy necklace that deecended upon 
hia breast was the emblem of his super
iority and power. Even before he had 
progressed so far as to cover himself 
with the skin of the stag he wore a 
necklace of shells, of teeth of animale 
or glittering flint. The elegant dame 
or demoiselle who rolls by in her lim
ousine is not so distant a relative of 

<*Te man Re -he may try to appear. 
She likes jewels better than dress, since 
each season we eee her more and more 
bejewelled and less and less clothed. 
The joy of jewels of the same infan
tile quality with the coquette of to-day 
that it was in the early barbaric times. 
A thread of metal, upon which are 
strung some shining pebbles, a thread 
of eilk over which are placed some small 
round conceptions of lime, found rolling 
in the liquid of a diseased oyster!—Lu 
Breeil Economique.

TVhen I came home last evening," 
writes Mr. Thomas E. Jarvis, “I was 
all used up with cold and a racking 
co^- I ielt eick all over. My wife 
rubbed ray throat and chest every 
,.0Ur> and made me gargle with Nervi- 
llne and water, 
up and made comfortable with the Ner- 
viline, and the chilly eensation passed 
away. At 11 o’clock, after five hours' 
treatment, I was practically well. I 
therefore write you at once in order 
Î, *be publicly known that 
Nervihne I will knock out a bad cold 
over nighf.”

It is

1,

Mr. George Warner, publisher of the 
Masonic Resisted, Toronto, was cured of 
deafness ‘by Catarrhozone, and says: 
“During the past thirteen years my 
hearing has been badly affected. I 
could neither hear the noise of the 
street cars or the sound of horses’ feet 
on the pavement. Before I ueed Ca
tarrhozone three days I noticed a great 
change. I gradually improved till 
I can hear a whisper across the room. 
I cannot tell how much I value Ca
tarrhozone, which has my strongest en
dorsement as a curé for deafness.”

On cold, zero nights 
you will find the

I caravans

/ I was soon warmediit uPerfectionSwOKtU»»
Vll ■ : i liA now

the best protection for your stock.
It is ready and handy for immediate 

Burns all night on single gallon 
of oil, and is absolutely safe. Smoke
less—odorless—doesn’t leak.

In the home it gives just 
the extra heat needed in 
bedroom or sitting room.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

fact that Nerviline will 
up a tigUt chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy fdeling. will knock out a cold 
in just a^few hours. It penetrates deep
ly, draxvd out the congestion, cures 
Promptly. Get a large family size bot
tle, 50c; email size, 25c., at all store
keepers and druggists or The Catarr
hozone Co., Buffalo. N.Y.

Eye Alone Detects Icebergs.
use. There ut present ie no abeolutc meth

od of detecting iceberg#, say Captain C. 
E. Johnson and A. S. Gamble, of the 
cutters Seneca and Miami, which patrol- 
cd the route of the trans-Atlantic liners 
from April to May.

Capt. Johnson refuted the prevalent 
theory that a sudden drop in tempera
ture meant the proximity of iceberg#. 
Little or n-o change in temperature 
wae noticeable, he eaid. No can ice
bergs, as generally supposed, be de 
tectcd from a ship’s wthistle or bells, 
as, according to Capt. Johist.n. a per
pendicular berg may give an echo from 
some direction, but a lanting face re 
fleets the sound. About ninety per 
cent, of tlie Seneca’s efforts to get ech
oes were futile.

The presence of miirres (a kind of 
nuk), the officer declares, indicated tho 
presence of icebergs, but he advises 
mariners to pay no attention to other 
birds.

Big Mammoth in Museum.
Count Stelnbock Fermor, or the island 

of Great Lyakersky, New Siberia, has 
presented to the natural history museum 
in Paris what is considered to be the fin
est specimen of a mammoth yet yound.

The gift is especially Interesting be
cause the animal had pot finished digest
ing his last meal at the moment of his 
death, countless centures ago. Thus the 
savant arc for the first time able to study 
accurately the nature of the flora of the 
far-distant epoch. Thev have simply 
to examine the contents in an absolutely 
complete condition in a strata of ice. 
Tne skin, which is without a scratch, is 

■ed with reddish hair, thick and soft 
e touch as that of a lap-dog. The 
of digging out the monster from hi.« 

primeval cold storage and bringing him 
to Paris was one of extreme difficulty. 
The body was cut carefully into pieces, 
each one labelled, and then carried l.SOO 
miles to a railway line on dog sledges. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.
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m KODDers and 
III Over-Stoektags In One.
Effil Easy to jtnt on and take off. Fit well

—Look well—Wear welL All aises for 
women and children.

Bny them and protect yourself and 
fhmily from winter Ills.
k Canadian Conulllatetf HubberCo. 
Kkn limited. Montrer I -

Toronto Montreal
Ottawa Quebec
Halifax St. John

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Edmonton
a
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SUICIDES IN RUSSIA
Helped Out From the Bench GOOD TIMES COMING. A special society has for some time 

how tobeen dealing with the question 
cope with suicides among young Rus
sians and the famous Pirogoff -society 
of Russian Physicians, whfcli will gliort- 
Iv meet in Moscow, intends to give it* 
particular attention to the board aa- 
Pe<*ts of this sad problem. A prepara
tory committee appointed by the society 
has ascertained the following facts: In 
1902 here were 23 cases of suicide in 
-European Russia to every million inhabi
tants. while in 1010 the number had ris- 
(*n to 35. That a veal epidemic of eui- 
cirie is raging among the younger gener
ation is proved by the fact that while 
in 1001 there were 24 cases of suicide ; 
recorded among pupils and students of 
til publie schools under the ministry of 
education, the figure rose to 2Û6 for

that .

(Chicago Tribune)
There Is growing >ip among tho people 

of the United States ft conviction that the 
relations between cmpltal and labor in 
tho future will have to be différé 
what they were in thep ast. um ago 
pensions, insurance against sickness and 
unemployment are being talked of. and 
before lung will be believed In. A “new- 
freeclom" Is. indeed, draxvnlng over this 
country, and will soon broaden into day-
Th'

A young lawyer is the hero of this 
story. At least, lie was young whjn the 
incident occurred. Now his name is so 
prominent in legal circles that it would 
be unkind to reveal it.

He was defending a criminal and, in 
doing so. was making his first appear
ance in court.

“The unfortunate client for whom it 
ia my privilege to appear,” h'e said, hie 
tomme and lips dry and thick; “the 
unfortunate client, your honor, whom 
I am defending—alieni! ahem!—I will 
repeate. your honor, the unfortunate 
man whom I here represent—I might 
8*y, this most miserable and unfortun
ate man

Just then the judge leaned'"forward 
and said, in a soft, encouraging man
ner;

°frnt
Old

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spaviu, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

e present is an age of awakening of 
the common conscience. Arid with an 
awakened social conscience there is every 
reason to expect that the squalor, misery, 
and degeneracy which, now hold a lar 
portion of society In their grip, instead 
spreading tot lie rest of society, will be
fore another century lias elapsed be
greatly diminished, if not wiped

KENDALL’Sgo
Of

v SPAVIN CURE
has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
*‘I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure to 1 

several jac»s, and removed a bunch of li 
standing, caused by a kick."

of the
altogether.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

kill
.Miff

Sid. Graham.
“You may proceed, sir. So far the 

court it? with you.” —Popular Maga
zine.

1010. It need scarcely be stated 
suicide epidemic finds a specially fertile 1 
soil in the Russian prison*, where the ‘ 
number of suicides increased 14 fold be
tween 1000 and 1010.—Darkest Russia.

Don't take changes with your horses. Keep a 
bottleofKeiidaTslutiidy.bl—Cforf5. Oi.rbook 
•‘Treatise on the Ilorsc"’’ free at druggists or

Light Floating on Quicksilver.
Quicksilver is used mainly, accord

ing to the United States Geological 
STK^ey. in the manufacture of fill - 
niinatv—for explosive cap-, of drugs, 
of olecmu lighting and scientific ap
paratus and in the recovery of the 
precious metals, especially of «.'old, bv 
amalgamation. An increasing demand 
has I-on reported in inn nu factures of 
electric appliances An interesting 
and increasing use in Scotland is the 
floating of the lights of lighthouses 
upon a body of quicksilver. The metal 
is not consumed, of course, and the 
Ioks ii\ use is Insignificant.

Concerning ‘'this, Consul Firming 
writes as follows: “Quicksilver is used 
for ‘floating’ the rev 
lighthouses.
Northern I lighthouses. Edinburgh, have 
in their charge 00 lighthouses on the 
coast of Scotland. Up to the year 190C 
the revolving lights were homo on roll
ers. The ‘float" system lias been gia.4- 
ualyl introduced, however, and is 
in operation at ’f) east stations and will 
be used at all others. The lighting 
chincry rests on a pontoon wiiich^runa 
on quickeiher in a groove. The quan
tity of mercury required in a lighthouse 
is from seven tr eight flasks of 75 
pounds each.”--Consular Reports.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosbnrg Falls. VI. 82

Coal Economy
HYDRONITE

A Unique Tobacco.
P< rique, a unique sort of tobacco 

In thlu country. Is limited in quantity, 
anil the Ji strict producing It is confined 
to a small section of tit. James parish, 
on tlie east side of the* Mississippi river, 
Louisiana. The total production is about 
lû.CUO pounds u year. This tobacco Is 
protected by an involved method of sw 
in#; and curing, which was developed by 
he Arcadians of tit. James' parish. 

When picked the tobacco twists which al
pine» d into loose pressure until the juices 
are forced out and the leaves become 
him uiid sticky. These juices in the 
“wotking*’ ore reabserbed, and during this 
process rum is blown into the mass, it 
is finally stored to cure, and at the end 
is of peculiar strength, with a character
istic nrmvmatic odor. It is used in cigar
ettes. pipe mixtures and for chewing, 
and seme manufacturers insert a ie\v 
strands in cigars to sivé\tjhern fragrance 
—Tlv: Aisonant.

Out of the Mouths of Babes.PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD Small Fred had been worsted in 

encounter with a humble bee.
•’Mamma,” he said, “I caught a big 

fly in the yard, and it had 
needle in its foot.”

an

means all this and more to you 
ALSO

less trouble with your fires, less 
stoking, a steadier, cleaner, more 
intense and more lasting tire and 
a saving of

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

a redhat

Horace, aged 5, seemed to he in mus
ing mood, and his mother asked him 
what he was thinking about.

“Oh,” he replied, “I was thinking 
about tlie time when I was a little kid.”

t
HALFYOUR FUEL
and 30 per cent, more heat.
This is a thoroughly tried and tes
ted chemical preparation of proved 
worth, equally good in Heater, 
Cook Stove or Furnace ; does not 
in any way injure fire bars or 
grates, easily applied.
Tins containing sufficient to 
1 ton. $1.00 (with full directions 
as to use.) POST FREE.

olving lights in 
The Commissioners of

"God lias created Sunday School Teacher—Can you tell 
me who made you, Joseph?

Joe -God made part of me.
Sunday School Teacher—Why, what 

do you mean by that?
Joe Tic made me real little, and I 

just growed the rest myself.
CANADA’S CHILD DEATH RATE.

(Ottawa Citizen)i This WHEN IN TROUBLE A writer in the Journal of Commerce, 
having made a careiul study of the mat
ter, asserts that in Canada 3G.000 child
ren under the age of twelve months die 

Here is a 'fact"and a mob-

HYDilKITE, lid., 16 Part SI. S„ Hamilton
With your Kidneys do not feel blue. 
Visit the nearest Drug Store and get 

a bottle of
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.every year.

. le u ll.ai ought -n arouse the interest and

SANOL
to lie dying every year! The matter is 
vital. It strikes at the very root çntl 
heart Canadian life. Such a coridi- 
UC1 might be expected in older and rou

ted Countries, hut in Canada, with op
tics for ample space and food and 

incredible that such tilings 
Surely the primal duty is to 

each Canadian infant shall 
chance of life, and in some 

stop this huge waste of life en
ergy. Much is said of the evils of tuber
culosis. but the number of child fen dying 
in their first year is four and a half 
times ns great. Imagine an enidemic 
killing that many ^children ifi a rear;

! ---------- :-C-------------- *■

Tlie Worst Fix.
“Excuse me. Wombat." said the well 

dressed one. "but 
prompts me to speak.
■ “What is it. old chap?”

“f fear that unless you improve your 
personal appearance, vou mav lose vour 
job."

“T hope not.”
“You need a now hat."
“Um.”

Gentlemen.—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MIX- 
\R 1)"S LINIMENT in a severe attack 

of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

(KM)personal friendship
HiüNcY REMtùVSuit and Costume Lengths of 

English Serges This is a positive cure for Gull Stones; 
Kitney Stones. Kidney and Bladder

uhie. Gravel. Rheumatic Pains, ali
ments of uric acid origin. Endorsed by 
Physicians and Surgeons. Price $! f,0 
per bottle, lending Druggists. corres
pondence invited. Free literature and 
testai.onials from the 
SAXOL MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD. 

WINNIPEG,

At importers' prices. Write for free 
samples stating whether for Ladies* or 
Gentlemen’s wear. Address

port uni

should he. 
e to it that 
v.‘ greater 

to

Yours,
W. A.,‘HUTCHINSON.it is

WM. EARiNSHAW for American
haIMPORTER ALMONTE. ONT.

.References Rank of Montreal. Almonte.“Vou need a new suit." 
“Uni.”
“You need shoes.

MAN.
The Uses of Paper.Man alive, your THE POOR HOUSEWIFE.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)Tlie mcnifuldfeet are on the ground."
“Quite true," admitted Wombat, with

Gave the Lecture, Though.of woo l pulp paper 
ni'e astonishing. That we have paper 

‘"Then take this week'e salary and rnrf*' paper liotties, paper boxes, paper
ll0"s,'s (m lapah). paper oliiirs. ni,,| pa. I

“fan t squander any money on myseif. per nips i* well known, but. |,ow 
ohl mar.. My wife is worse off than I I people have heard of paper screws -)a

per window panes, paper raincoats.' Li
"She 'r.'r V a new feather in her hat." These a'r?oïïv °I fii^’of Umqfn"' *rPV J" ,a "f"*8'0? ?f ,lhB P="PerizinS 
7..),,,, or the queer (level- effect of indiscriminate charity. Mrs.

_______+++_______ ; i . . PJPor. industry described ! Russel Sage, whose charity is always
i,/ . ! t le American, wise, once said: . .

«A 4 A ! woo l rn.iV™ : r ?f t,le Oitefit, of the “I used to know a good old 'clergy-
ti 8 $ Ini a TT A [%| W i "’^‘’•'•hetiifers. man who*devoted over half of his in-

1 in m-.' Xi <>od-j>;il|i wns used entirely come to the poor.
, nloved fnv ir1"-'/ li"1 to"'klY it is *m- “In. this good clergyman’s parish 

eiTïll A Tit Û "un,|ohl purposes. Its use there was a man to whom he
1 lIHI Fi/» i W tion-ru t'-elm "i »uW,/"r mol,lin'S*. Me- ,v"r>' wcek coal and «our, sugar and xj 1LÂ JU il A. 1 , • .'■ 1 clt-pnlleys. gear wheels, tea. potatoes and meat. Remembering

... , .... , , nail's W-!si,I" . "V "ire), tubs, how the clergyman had to deny himself
tte have some fifty first-class orff.ni P«iK ".txhhoard,, water,,ipes. conduits, in order to give so generously, a lady 

™ ' ’«••'• !"•«•*•* fl0m vo $35. 'Kithtiilw. earring-, bodies, floor 1 said, to this pensioner one day
' ..Stiiicu-nts have all been over- !»*««-«n<* insulator», umbrella- “’Don’t you think it’s very good of 

1 o»r ox'n workmen and .’.re in X’" ':ro- imtaion „f leather. Dr. Fifthly to look after you like .
A Ip» great bar 'X " 1 -:l : . viearlv the employment 1 and give you all these nice things’

dames organ, wfilnut case, 5 V,1.""' I'V'V •« practically ..........it- <1. , "Tlie pensioner, who was lunching
... Dominion organ, 8 stops,»». . Vli'Së',’at ci.nsumers of wood-pulp to i on the good old clergyman's bounty 

, I gen. it stops, $25. Send for com- ■ fl"' “a per manufacturers, who : at the time, looked up with his mouth 
pk-to list, giving fuii description'stating j ""jT,.1.1 v 1,0 |l{,,r cent, of the e-tire | full of steak
what term* yon would like. Heimzman •*'' "'"'V" n- -Veering to the Bureau ’"Rood of him?" he exclaimed. 'Why 
k Co., corner King and John street», 1 ri'#1.'' are at present shorn what’s lie fur?'" -Boston I-Icrald
Hamilton, ! *nt. ! - >0 iii 'ls w!,iclI|m.umfaetuV wood pulp

"V, 11,9 «•'•""'Ml The capacity of these 
"" 7, H ”ver hii.niiiI t„ns „f

! I1"" '"’«I i,f more than S:;2.0nb,000.
it a many poo- I 1,1 n'l !|t'on t-> this aimitmt. mure thm

ico.ve i t., youths nnd j , ('"mine- of burope. The
,t-ai",s Is n-.t only | of the material from abroad in
Ian nil. If «( have i Ull wa* .nearly SI5.linn.nni!. These fins

lires show an increase in the business of 
i mer five livmlied per cent in the past 

(London Advertiser) j IPn J ‘‘ «rs. ami the same time ;n the fu-
k up the loafers: That's tlie bo.st i ,t,,p pfemisu)» oven "re.iter st^ites " 
to deal with the problem jx£s win- ! 

ries which the city may face.' 
t will perpetrate these '
be found hanking around

summer. When 
feel the pinch. 

ets empty, are 
Tlie police 

sentencing those 
far better that

then the

And l.û'.v many farms 
which the barn is a mode 
pansement and equipmc 
house is of another gent r 
ret to cellar, with little nr notl 
relieve the housewife's drudgery: 
ma:; progresses in his methods for at
taining results and easing tne strain, and 
he sees to it that, within the limitations 
of his resources, he lias up-to-date ap- 
upllalievy. buildings, etc. Tlie woman's 
aspira tie-ns expand, and she knows what 

e. ought to nave, and longs for it. but 
to < often is ht 1 pleas In tne pwoense of 
her husband's -selfishness, deliberate or 

conscious as the case may lie This 
true of city life also, oi course, and 
would lie unjust to say that farmers 
ne. or all farmers, aie sordid ami 
centered.

\ Sir Ernest Sliacklcton, tlie Antar-tio 
f-xfriorcr, tolls some amusir.g stories of 
his experiences as a lecturer.

Book Free. A simple ( ;n one occasion lie w as giving i lee-
Uomc treatment removed 
lump from this lady’s breast

______  Old sores, uicers and
-■■■urn,-™» ^rowllis cured. Describe

your trouble ; wa will send book and testimonials.
THE CANADA CaNCER INSTITUTE, limite?

IQ CMIIR.-ui........... . ?rtrv?\T0

t:.e are upon 
stability, av- 
while the 

on from gar
bing to 

Tlie

CANCER1 of
Ént 

at Ispruce up.” rlMinard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.
turc at Leith, in Scotland, and lie had 
pah! tM f-ir the Inll and AT 10s for ad 
vert it-in «g. Other cxjiensos vmouilvtl tc 

«inollier pound, tic drove from Edin
burgh to the hall and instructtvl the 
cab-man to wait for him. In the build-

Pauperized.

ing lu» found an audience consisting of 
an old. deevepid looking man, two men 
and o con j do of children. Anxious to 
increase the imnibc r of his auditors, iio

Making Houses in Moulds.i'sn

The idea of pouring the wh-de, or nearly 
tlii whole of a concrete liouse at a single 
vperntion in a matter which iias engaged 
attention of Ed-1 son' and utlu rs. Rv-eeiit-

a,
svir wmit down to the cabman and said: '*[ 

will pay for somebody to hold Mm horse, 
you can come up and heir tlie Ice- 

The man at once replied. "Oil. 
no. thank m u. sir. I am all right when? 
I am.* The lecture was, however, given 
to the bitter rnd. and at the close there 
were 2Ô people present.

gave
A FRIGHTFUL FIRE l.v, said Cashier’s Monthly, a couple of ! ;.nd 

cigiuccis experimented in the 
fatales along this line, i-ut, 
lat !• cf emouragume.it, trans

ing wita
ity
of 

I of

seems 
eonti at-

Unite! ' tlirc 
i iecau.se o 

sferred their
Causes widespread sorrow -likewise n 

lively corn causes much pain the cure
is • I'utnamV."' the old reliable Rut- i iU'tivitios io Eunipv. 
nam* Corn K\tractor, that nW faii» ! iwvi
niKT always cures; try it. 2ü.’. at all | t«) be now in 
dealers. * ‘ toalindr.. in tL.

Krom ligures 
Ago lui" .tia 
liuu.st.s are

houses are said 
construction .it 
France.
oncreie-Cemcnt

Next day he 
sorrcwfiilly reenmi'.ing his experi

ence-; to Ms wife and calculating his 
1oflBe?v

" I wenty-five people at a Fhilling a 
head." he was s.«lying, “malic the total 
receipts 1*1 âs.’
l’itîf. ‘you mu t d • luef 2 shillings f; 
that. T sent the cook and one of tho 
mail'.-."

pi
lietp s

ly. ills, “it
built under

at these
, or $ I ,ysx

« :tt . . or about per cent, lv»- than y 
mshliar liouse of stone oj- brick. Tho 
winnow anti door names and tne slabs 
for roof ami Hours are vast in advance, 
as are also any steps. These elements 
arc placed in pnskn 
mi ulds for tlie wa 
this procedure is cln

the walls are oi cast iron.
ttf'-ns . on hespunding to the inner 
t- outer walls aiv held in f,x<-d 

ition by means cf taper bolts. These 
is also serve to hold tlie reinfor <•- 

nunts in position. When the molds arc 
taken off there remains hut 10 per cent, 

structure to he completed T 
ust I low with more than oidin- 
In order to secure the desired 
certain percentage of einv :s 
n tiie water used for the con- 
precise amount being' deter- 

* hydrometer.—Exchange

V'fKo Britia,ry.
A popular doctor was not long ago 

much pleased w .til a certain aeraiefl wa
ter. and by his assiduous reeonimendaa- 
tijri.x piocured lor it a. vriebrity q just|v- 
dct.t-wed. Tile tloctor acted soJCiy jq | 
mtercsts of humanity generally and vx_ 
pevii d no return. To nis surprisu tin r • 
tgune one morning an effusive letter from 
the c< miiany. saying that his recommen 
dationh laid dune them much good that 
they "ventured to send -Vnn n hundred— •• 
IHr*’ tho page came to an end. "This 
will never do." said tho doctor; "it is very 
kind, hut I could not think of acceptor- 
anything." Here ho turned the page and 
foum1 the sentence ran. "of our circulars

lb..

“Gh. siid. his hotter
he*

Ils are set up. 
ninated. The moulds 

The var-

tilllu l ii :
By

ILLEGAL FIREARMS.

IP 1h Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.(IVtcrhoro Review) 
; :\r tha

.lgainst 
T : hert.v

.. :i s!"
rrous. t is uni 
they should be

mTt v Ki THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

darly '1,'V.s uf tl:,- Frcnrli r--g :rm 
in Canada under seignorial tenure, the 
Imhitants rented the lauds they occupied 
In the Public School History now in ns* 
In Ontario it is interesting to road; ”Tho 
rental varied from half a cent to two 
rents for each here, and v. ru» paid, p ir; In 
money, port in. wheat, eggs or live fowl ” 
At he lowest venta! nnnud one good 
fr s'.i egg to-day would' -pay the rent of 
twelve and a hi]f acres for a ••ear. while 
one good chickAn would pay tlie rent of 
four hundred ovçes.

THESE ubsTLY DAYS.

"A„b
the (Toronto Star)

,
i',1; 111 theim. concrete m 

nry «;ase. 
fli.dlty. a 
dissolved 
tr.:te, the 
mined by a

applied.

H a REMEDY FOR H. C. OF L.
(Philadelphia Record)

There is no surer remedy fur th 
growing out of tlie increased cost 
ing in the- Vnited States than t< 
about Improved methods of farming. \u 
lnstucted farmer will get more off of ten 
acres pf land than ; a greenh »rn will get 
off of twenty with a greater expenditure 
of money and muscle.

Blobbs—Jack Potts is a Vegetarian. 
He eays lie has no use for meat. Slobbs 
—Perhaps not. but I have ttnown° him 
to play nokcr for stakes.

LOCK UP THE LOAFERS. 0

ter burglar! 
Tlie class t

F
first, an-l 

mat run

1 •vi’s
11 v-

o bring
of Minard’s L.- ments Cures Cold-,, Etc.

BiCITY MANAGERS.
(Rochester Post-Express)

In Germany city management is a rec
ognized profession, and one that holds 
honor and pecuniary rewards. Men train 
themselves for such Avnrk as earnestly as 
for law. medicine or railway management.

•ngage managers precisely as 
rporrtionsl hire managers, 
ds of skillmnd previous re

,6tha
POVERTY AND AFFLUENCE.

(Guelph Mercury) 
o Is at present furnishing 

intersting examples uf tlie products of 
the present "system." They crade all the 
way from Sir Henry PellaCs family of 
three in a house of 100 rooms to some of 
the noorer people, who. Dr. HastlnM de
clares. are Ilyins ten families In 

„hcu«e of 10 or 12

I»]
curbstones most n?

rs theyml! nt
in:

a’;d ns: 
v.’m bills by 

men a* • -«'? -. bnf
they fend " • i’r> public rather
private puue.

5Ss (Detroit Free Press)
"Can a man marry on $15 

asks an exchange. Wo 
When a man hatf 
he’s fool enoueH 
he’s already mai

‘ cities on 
vatd co 

c sruun

23 thep refuse to reply, 
got to the point where 
to ask that question 

e up his mind to do 1l

And
upon
cord.of skill /

/i .1-v, .'

)
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UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beef and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE EUR INFORMATION

For best results use 
ROY ALITE OIL

lYhal is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?
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